
Foundation Stage Newsletter Spring2 2023 
Reception – Beetles, Fireflies and Honeybees 

The children have returned to school rested and well after a well needed break.  
Thank you for all for your continued support at school.  

This half term our topic continues to be ‘Rhyme, Life Cycle of a Chick, National Science week, 
Hungry Caterpillar, Growing and Easter’. Here is some information about the skills and 

knowledge your child will be learning linked to this topic. 
Communication and Language: sharing thoughts, opinions and discussion in talk partners, continuing to 
develop listening and attention on activities not of their own choosing, retelling stories, sequencing 
familiar events and story events, speaking in full sentences which are increasingly grammatically/tense 
correct, developing reasoning skills and sharing opinions. 

Physical Development: handwriting, letter formation and size, name writing and placing letters 
correctly on the line, finger spaces, beginning to join letters which combine to make one sound e.g. 
ch/sh/th/igh/ar etc, using a range of writing equipment, changing for PE/managing personal care, multi 
games skills using hockey sticks, tennis racquets and basket balls, maneuvering around space avoiding 
obstacles, developing games tactics and team work, developing good scissor skills. 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development: behaviour and consequences, taking changes in their 
stride, asking for help when appropriate, learning to compromise with others, finding own resolutions, 
becoming independent in coming into school and managing own belongings then self register. 

Literacy: recalling what has been read, reading 3 and 4 sound words, key word recognition, writing 
recounts of events, writing labels/letters/sentences, writing predictions, speech bubbles, writing a 
shopping list, applying phonic toolkit to own writing, writing in sentences, using capital letters/full 
stops, identifying rhyme in words and continuing a rhyming string. 

Numeracy: Contuning to work on the ability to be able to subitise amounts to 5 (know how many 
without counting) the number 10 and how this can be represented, number bonds to 5, shape, 
identifying repeating patterns, spotting mistakes and continuing a repeated pattern, addition and 
beginning to look at the teen numbers and how these can be represented as ‘ten and a bit more’. 

Understanding of the World: Science week - carrying out investigations, looking at famous scientists 
and Space, around the world: food, traditions in different celebrations, celebrating cultural 
similarities/differences, the Easter story, life cycles of familiar animals 

Expressive Arts and Design: making props for role play, manipulating materials to achieve desired 
effects and learning new songs/actions, combining ingredients – non reversible changes, developing 
effective painting techniques and observational collage. 

Staff: Beetles: Mrs Benham-Smith (Assistant Headteacher)/Mrs Woods → teachers 
                   Mrs Savage→ Teaching assistant 
        Fireflies: Miss Giles  → teacher 
                    Mrs Wright → Teaching assistant 
        Honeybees: Miss Leaney  → teacher 
                        Miss Tyrell→ Teaching Assistant 
Miss Smith → HLTA works across the 3 classes 
Mrs Lawrence → General Teaching Assistant across all 3 classes 
Miss Ashby → Learning Mentor for Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 
 



Developing Children’s Independence 
Wow! We have been so impressed with the way the children have adapted to bringing 

themselves into the school building in the morning. It is wonderful to see their smiling faces as 
we come out to the gate - keen and happy to come in. Once inside the children have learnt to 

manage their belongings; hanging their coats up, remembering their water bottles, putting their 
bookbags away, writing their names for self-registration, and on Fridays remembering other bits 

associated with reading – wow! Thank you for your support with this transition. 
Routines 

• Each class will visit the library for a regular session every week. Your child will be able to 
borrow a book, bring it home and return it the following week. Non return of books will incur 
a charge so please ensure you look after it.  

• Beetles and Honeybees –Mondays, Fireflies – Tuesdays.  

• Each class will have a PE session outside in ‘The Cage’ on Thursday mornings with Mr Neal 
and in the small hall every Friday morning with Mr Smyth; our amazing P.E. coaches. 

• Every Wednesday children will experience a music lesson with Mrs Horwood. 

• All PPA (teacher time for planning, preparation, and assessment) sessions will be covered by 
our amazing HLTA - Miss Smith. Miss Leaney will take PPA on Tuesdays & Thursdays, Mrs 
Woods on Thursday afternoon and Miss Giles on Friday afternoons. 

Wednesday Assembly and Rising Stars 
The Reception children will continue to attend assembly on a Wednesday afternoon. We have 

been very impresssed with how the children sit and pay attention. Most Wednesday assemblies 
will include Rising Stars. Each week 2 pupils from every class are awarded a certificate for 

outstanding learning or behaviour. The assemblies will have a focus on our monthly school 
value, festivals from around the world and current affairs.  

School Values – February: Care, March: Courage, April: Empathy 
 

Science Week  
The week beginning 6th 

March we will be focusing 
on National Science across 
the school. The theme this 

year is ‘Connections’. 
 In Reception we will be looking at Space and 

famous Scientists.  

World Book Day 
Friday 3rd March is World 
Book Day which we will 
celebrate across the school 
with a shared text - Tuesday 
by David Wiesner. We are not asking children 
to dress up this year but if your child would like 
to share a favourite book it could be brought 
into school or shared via Tapestry. 

Coffee Morning 
On Friday mornings our wonderful Learning Mentors Miss Ashby and Mrs 
Pocock host a coffee morning, open to our whole school community. This takes 
place in the art room each week, after signing in at the office. All families are 
welcome, and little ones too. There will be guest speakers in the future watch 
out for information about these as they arise. 



Reading Books 
Don’t forget to get your child’s reading book changed weekly. Children can put their reading 

books with their red books in the basket by the registration board on Fridays. The class teacher 
will change it during the day. Please note the titles of the books your child has read in their 

contact book so we can ensure they get a different one. Reading with your child for 10-20 mins 
as often as possible, ideally daily, has such a big impact on their reading and writing skills and 

development, as well as their vocabulary. Children who read often tend to be the most 
successful. Bedtime stories can be a great way to interest your child in reading.  

 

Ducklings 
We are ‘eggsited’, to announce we will be hosting hatching ducklings. The children 
will have the opportunity to observe and even handle the ducklings, if they wish. 

They will arrive into school on 27th February, staying for 2 weeks. 
Uniform 

Please ensure all your child’s uniform is clearly labelled and that they are wearing uniform as 
outlined in our school uniform policy, PE kit is included in this. In addition, please can we ask 
that children are not sent in with lace up shoes until they are able to tie them independently. 
Any unclaimed and unnamed uniform will be left in the lost property cupboard which can be 

accessed via the main office. Thank you for your support with this. 
 

Book Reviews – here are this half term’s recommendations. 
Mrs Benham-Smith recommends – The Worrysaurus by R. Bright 
It's a beautiful day and Worrysaurus has planned a special picnic. But it 
isn't long before a small butterfly of worry starts fluttering in his 
tummy...What if he hasn't brought enough to eat? What if he gets lost 
in the jungle? What if it rains? With a little help from his mum, 
Worrysaurus finds a way to soothe the anxious butterflies, chase his 
fears away, and find peace and happiness in the moment at hand. 
Discover the perfect book to help every little anxious Worrysaurus let go of their fears and feel 
happy in the moment at hand!  From Rachel Bright, the bestselling author of The Lion 
Inside and Love Monster. Perfect for any reader who might feel the flutter of an anxious 
butterfly in their tummy, The Worrysaurus is sure to become a story time favourite! 
 

Mrs Woods recommends - Simon Sock by Sue Hendra and Paul Linnet  

Simon the stripy sock is an odd sock who sets out on an adventure with the 
help of his friend to find his missing pair. Simon soon discovers that you 
don’t have to be exactly the same in order to make a perfect pair and that 
friendship can be found in all kinds of places. I like this book because it is 
humorous and contains a positive message that it is okay to be different and 
it is great to make friends who are different to ourselves.  

 



Miss Leaney recommends Space Tortoise by Ross Montgomery 

I love this story so much. Space Tortoise is a beautiful, moving and 
heartwarming tale written by Ross Montgomery. Space Tortoise is lonely and 
often wonders where all the other animals are. He can’t find any other 
animals to play with and in a desperate search to find new friends he decides 
to reach for the stars. This simple, reassuring story about loneliness, 
friendship, and the importance of being brave enough to explore our world is 
perfect for any reader who finds making friends a little daunting. 

Miss Giles recommends Slug in Love by Rachel Bright 
I absolutely love this book; it is so fun to read! A warm and jolly book about finding love even 
when we don't expect it. Doug is a slug in need of a hug. But who wants to hug a slug called 
Doug? No-one, it seems: Doug asks an ant, a worm and a spider, but none of them are keen. 
Could it be that Doug is too mucky, sticky and slippy to be loved? When Doug meets Gail the 

snail, he thinks he's met his perfect match. Yet, Gail doesn't want a hug 
from Doug. What will Doug do? Fortunately, a surprise meeting with a 
very lovely ladybird reminds Doug that there's someone for everyone. 
The language – grimy, slippy, squelchy, slimy – is brilliant for developing 
vocabulary and the repetition of the slug rhymes are great for learning 
and re-reading.  
After the emotional rollercoaster of the story, readers are left with the 
gorgeous, happy image of a slug in love. 

Keeping in touch 
If there are any issues for discussion - please see your child’s teacher at drop off or pick up or 
send us an email on reception@prioryrise.milton-keynes.sch.uk 
Please note that when we are teaching the email address may not be checked until the end of 
the day. If you have a matter that needs addressing before the end of the day, it would be best 
to contact us through the office. 

Parent/Teacher Consultations 
We are delighted to be welcoming parents into school to share updates on your child’s 
development. Appointments will be available to book via ParentMail, so keep a look out for this. 
Each child will have a ten minute slot for you to select on… 
Tuesday 7th March 3.45-7pm or Wednesday 8th March 3.30-6pm. 
We look forward to seeing you then. 
Holi – dress in bright colours – Wednesday 8th March 
Holi is an ancient Hindu tradition and also one of the 
most popular festivals in Hinduism. It is a celebration of 
the eternal and divine love of god Radha Krishna. We 
will be marking this celebration across the school by 
wearing bright colours or traditional dress for the day.  
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